
In 2022, when pregnant with my second child, I
had a lightbulb moment. I wanted to capture
other women who were in the same season of
life as me. I wanted to find some women that
were also pregnant and showcase their bodies
through this stage of their life. Being pregnant
can be a beautiful season of our lives, but it can
also be a very vulnerable time. It is a time when
we might not feel confident in what we look or
feel like; a time when we might feel lonley and
isolated and of course a time of the unknown.
When preganat with my first child, I was able to
enjoy the process and feel extremely grateful for
what my body was able to do. When pregnant
with my second child, this amazement for
women’s bodies grew deeper and that’s when the
idea of ‘The Growth Project’ came to light. I was
lucky enough to find 7 other women of a variety
of ages and number of pregnancies that wanted
to come along on this journey with me. I
captured their bodies in all different lights
towards the end of their pregnancies. I feel
eternally grateful to these women for allowing
me to create something special.

What to expect
from the Exhibition

Come and enjoy an evening, where
you're able to immerse yourself in the art
of photography.
Wind down by enjoying a drink and some
canapés, while listening to a local artist
sing some acoustic tunes. 
With plenty of chances to win, with our
raffle, lucky door prizes and goodie bags.
Proceeds from the Raffle with be
donated to The Ronald McDonald House
and Goulburn Maternity.

Thanks for purchasing a ticket to
the Growth Project Exhibition
When: Sat May 18th
Time: 5:30-7pm
Location: Muse the Label Collective

“Pregnancy & motherhood is such an exciting time but
it also brings about change to just about every aspect
of your life. I’m incredibly grateful to Kira for giving me
the opportunity to share in this journey with the
amazing Growth Project ladies. Your support during
this incredibly special time and beyond is something I
will always cherish”.
Shenae 

How did the project come
about?

Makin’ Memories with Kira presents

The
Growth
Project
Growth- The Beauty Within



“As the oldest of the group, I was nervous and feeling
vulnerable but after missing photos with my first
(came at 35 weeks) and my second baby (Covid) I
thought I need to embrace my body. Kira made me
feel like a goddess and I am in awe of the images and
felt so empowered to celebrate my pregnancy and the
changes to my body”.
Megan

Meet the
project girls
Megan
Shenae
Courtney
Taylah
Claire
Olivia
Tahlia
& Myself

“Being apart of the Growth Project was such a
privilege. I feel so lucky to have been aprt of this
with Kira and the other girls. I can’t wait to see
this all come to life. Kira has worked so hard and
we are so proud of her”.
Tahlia 

Thanks
for supporting my

vision

makinmemorieswithkira.com

Happiness is carrying
a whole world inside

you



Sponsors 
for the Raffle
Robyn & Chris
Bonham
Gday Gorgeous Salon
Yeadon by Nat
The Creative
Vanessa Bell
(fashiontofarmer)
Creative Cookies
Kaitlin’s
Administration
Luna Luv Designs
Two Birds Collective
Themidwifemumma
Emmella & Co
Luv Lottie & Co
Bladwell Productions
LOUIE & CO

Thank
You

Sponsors 
for the

Goodie Bags
Lush Beauty & Skin
Lewis & Collins
HoneyBee by Gee
Jessica Hayes-
Arbonne Consultant

Sponsors 
of the Lucky
Door Prizes

Beachless Beauty

All other
sponsors

Paper Shed Designs
Bec Turner Coaching
Emmella & Co
Kaitlins Administration
Top Shot Printing &
Framing
Lambert Karate Dojo &
Family Fitness Centre


